
C
hambersof commercearebusiness lobbygroups, and their purpose
is to speak in favourof policies andprogrammes that are conducive
to the growth of business. The person who heads a “chamber”, i.e.
itspresident,would lead thechargeonall issues, including (onepre-

sumes) the lawful and ethical conduct of business. Which is why the
Federationof IndianChambersofCommerceand Industry’s (Ficci’s) election
ofNainaLalKidwai as its presidenthas raised someeyebrows. She is a path-
breaker inbeing its firstwomanpresident.Asa recognisedprofessional in the
financial world, she has been a familiar presence on the business scene for
manyyears. In termsofpersonal credentials, she isbetterqualified thanmany
of her predecessors to head Ficci, which through her appointment has also
signalled that it is willing to go over the heads of family-run businesses
when looking for leadership. But there is the little problem of the global
bankwhose Indian operationsMs Kidwai heads: HSBC.

Just lastweek, theUSgovernment slappedamassive $1.9 billion fineon
thebank forpermitting (i.e. not screening, ornot reporting) transactions that
involved laundering Mexican drug money and dealing with a Saudi bank
linked to terrorist-funding, among other things. Argentina too has imposed
a (much smaller) fine onanHSBCsubsidiary there for failing to report a case
of money-laundering. Meanwhile, there is an India angle that has featured
in the news for several months: some 700 Indians, some of them residents,
held accounts in the Geneva branch of HSBC. The details of these accounts
(names, numbers, addresses) came through the French government, which
got the list from an HSBC employee who it would seem decided to become
awhistle-blower (the bankmight say he stole the list, whichwas bank prop-
erty; or that the list is not certified andmay not be authentic).

Arvind Kejriwal of the Aam Aadmi Party has made some allegations in
relation to these, and spelt out some bank account numbers; his revelations
havebeenmetwithdenials fromthebusinessmenhenamed.Still, someof the
accountholders are reported tohavecomecleanandpaidup taxesevadedon
themoneyheld inGeneva.Otherswhoheldaccounts inGenevahaveprovided
justification forholding theaccounts, andsomehavedeniedanyconnection.
Noprosecutionswould seem tohave been launched so far, though the infor-
mation has beenwith the government for 18months, but the financeminis-
ter told Parliament recently that investigations and follow-up work are con-
tinuing. Meanwhile, reports have been published that purportedly recount
howHSBCcustomerswouldhandover cash in India,whichwould thenshow
up in their accounts overseas—straighthavala, in otherwords. These strain
credulity, as it ishard tobelieve thatanymajor internationalbankwouldstoop
tosuchbusinesspractices.But sincesuch testimonyhasbeenoffered, and the
people concerned have been named, HSBC owes the Indian public some
proper answers.

There is no evidence that the authorities here have taken any action
againstHSBC, though there are telltale signs (the Reserve Bank did not give
permission forHSBC to takeover theRBSbranches in Indiadespite twoyears
of waiting, and HSBC has not been given any new branch licence since
2010). Nor is it clear whether or how any of HSBC’s Indian employees were
involved in theGenevabusiness. And the accounts of thehavalaoperations
havenotbeenauthenticated.Certainly, theauthoritiesdon’t seemtohave tak-
en action against any individual in the bank. But here’s the thing: Ficci, one
presumes, speaks forhonest businesspractices andhonouring the country’s
laws. So does it really think that, given the circumstances, its choice of pres-
ident has been the appropriate one?
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Ficci’s choice

Within five years of the United States being
written off as a declining economic and
imperial power, the shale gas revolution it

has pioneeredprovides itwith the energy independ-
ence it has sought since the first Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) oil shock of
1973. It also changes the global future of fossil fuels,
which have been the basis of the modern intensive
growth—generatingasustained increase inpercapi-
ta incomes, first in theWest andnowin theRest. (See
myUnintendedConsequences.)

Oneof theperiodic fears generatedby theGreens
is that of the world running out of fossil fuels, of
which thediscredited“peakoil” theorywas the latest
(seeDanielYergin’sTheQuest).Thepotential increase
in worldwide natural gas resources from currently
estimated recoverable reserves of shale gas is 40 per
cent, implying thatabout250yearsofgas suppliesare
now available. (See US Energy Information
Administration’s “WorldShaleGasResources”.)These
are also widely distributed, with China and the
Americas having the largest assessed reserves (see
map).Furthermore, thepotential shaleoil reservesare
even larger. The US government estimates that the
Green River Formation in the Western US contains
three trillionbarrelsof shaleoil—three timesas large
as totalglobaloil consumptionover thepast 100years
(seewww.thegwpf.org).

This increase in cheap natural gas will allow the
replacement of coal-fired power stations, which
account for 46 per cent of the electricity produced
globally, by gas-fired ones, reducing carbon dioxide

emissionsbyhalf.Moreover, thiswillhappenthrough
normal market processes without any need for the
mandatesand taxescurrently inplace todecarbonise
theworld. TheUS, as a result of the shale revolution,
has cut its carbon footprint by five per cent this year,
well ahead of those hankering after a new Kyoto
Protocol on climate change.

However, for the next decade or two this immi-
nent energy revolution is likely to be mainly con-
fined to the US, which shows the robustness of
American entrepreneurship, its system of property
rights and the depth of its financial markets. The
technology of “fracking” was developed by small
companies experimenting in the 1980s and 1990s,
supported by venture capital fromWall Street, and
tookoff in 2005when theBarnett Shale inTexaswas
shown to be commercially viable. Other shale for-
mations were then rapidly developed. These small
companies were aided by the unique US system of
property rights, whereby owners of land also own
rights to subsurfaceminerals; inmuchof the rest of
theworld these belong to the state. The exploration
and production companies have to negotiate with
these private property owners for the right to drill in
return for negotiated royalties. This provides an
incentive for the locals to allow “fracking”, over-
coming the NIMBYism prevalent in much of the
world. The shale gas andoil revolution, thus, attests
to the robustness ofUS capitalismdespite its current
fiscal woes.

The fall in the price of natural gas in the US, from
$16 to $3.30 per mBtu, has meant that the US is re-

industrialisingaspetrochemical-andenergy-intensive
industries shift fromEurope, theGulfandChinaback
to the US. All the predictions of the US-related eco-
nomic decline are soon to be overturned. The renais-
sance in US manufacturing, particularly in petro-
chemicals, has been estimated to increase US
manufacturing employment by onemillion by 2025.
This increase inhigh-paying jobsshouldhelpmitigate
thestagnationofUSwagesandtheattendantrise in its
inequality indices.Justas theproponentsof“Japanas
numberone”hadwrittenoff theUS in the 1980swith
thestagnationofUSproductivity, all those rushing to
anoint “China as number one” are likely to be non-
plussedbythecomingresurgenceof theUSeconomy.

Moreover, otherpartsof theworldwith large shale
gas reservesarealsounlikely to realise theirpotential.
Argentina, with large reserves, is a pariah when it
comes to the direct foreign investment that is need-
ed, after itsnationalisationof theoil firmYFP.China,
with shale reserves greater than theUS’, has a short-
ageof thewaterneeded for “fracking”.Given thecon-
tinuing“Green”uproaroverminingandnuclearener-
gy, India’s polity also seems unlikely to be able to
exploit this bounty.

It is the geopolitical consequences of thisUS eco-
nomic renaissance and energy independence that
are likely to be momentous, allowing greater free-
domofmanoeuvre in its foreignpolicy—most impor-
tantly, in its relationship with West Asia. Ever since
President Franklin D Roosevelt struck the deal with
the Saudi King Ibn Saud on the USS Quincy in 1945
promising security to theSaudidynasty in return for
the free flow of oil to theWest (tomatch the leverage
provided to Russia by its oil in the ColdWar), the US
has been unable to counter the fundamentalist
Wahhabi poisoning of the Muslim mind. With the
endingof its reliance onWestAsianoil, theUS could
cut back on its implicit protection of the Wahhabi
state, and its policing functions in the Strait of
Hormuz. It only needs to act as an offshore balancer
in thecoming internecineconflict amongst theShias
and the Sunnis in the region. It will be the Chinese,
Indians and, above all, the Europeans who will no
longer be able to remain free riders relying on US
arms to secure their oil supplies fromthe impending
turbulence inWest Asia.

Moreover, the prospective global abundance of
oil and gas, by spiking the Russian threat to world
order based on deploying the rents from these natu-
ral resources, couldalso leadRussia tomove from its
authoritariancronycapitalismto theadvanced liberal
market economy that it needs for its future prosper-
ity. Equally important, by allowing a shift of USmil-
itary resources fromWestAsia to thePacific, itmight
give theother authoritariancapitalist state–China–
cause to pause in its recent aggressive attempts to
challenge theUSPax inAsia. In conclusion, it is pre-
mature topredict theendof theAmerican Imperium.

Shalegasand
PaxAmericana
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While Iwas growing up, there
was a time when not
believing in God seemed

like a really good option. Nothing I
knew or wished to understand
needed an extraterrestrial force to
explain it. It would be easy to say
that my interest in science drove
my lack of faith, but that would be
simplistic. I guess my vision of the
divine was not fully formed, and
maybe my belief stemmed from a
simple give-and-take premise that
faith leaders caution against.

Since I grew up in a deeply reli-
gious household, I was accustomed
to following the different rituals of
religion. I celebrated all (Hindu) fes-
tivals and performed pujaswithmy
parents. The lack-of-faith phase led
to some trouble at home. I stopped
going to the temple and excused
myself from performing pujas. I no
longer felt the urge to bow
my head before an idol,
and ended my habit of
blinkingmy eyes and nod-
ding my head as I passed
the figure of a deity.

My lack of faith
stemmed partly from
anger. I had grown up to
believe in a benevolent
god. A god of immense mercy.
Therefore, when after passing col-
lege I passed through a series of
painful experiences, I looked toGod
for succour. Little was forthcoming.
I felt angry and disillusioned. I felt I
had a right to less pain, and God, in
spite of the strength of my belief,
was denying me what was rightful-
ly mine. I experienced a deep sense
of injustice.

As time passed, life turned less
rocky — or maybe I grew more
accustomed to handling the
troughs. I came into a stable set-up
and began to relax as an individual.
I felt less angrywithGod. I waswill-
ing to be more open-minded about
him. But I did not restart any of the
rituals that had defined my days of
deep faith. I still did not visit tem-
ples or perform pujas. (During this
entire time, I continued to call out to
Guru Nanak saheb in times of dis-
tress. This was less divine solicita-
tion and more a personal touch in
that my mother had raised me to
recite his name when I was bereft.)

Then I met Frank Wilson. Frank
was the books editor of The

Philadelphia Inquirer. I wrote
reviews for him, and we corre-
sponded extensively on several
issues. We thought similarly on lit-
erature and politics. The one sphere
in which Frank changed my views
considerably was religion. Frank
was, and is, a devout Roman
Catholic. He regularly attends
church. However, his religiosity is
not blind acceptance; it is an active
questioning ofwhatever hemay find
falling short. To that extent, his faith
is an active seeking out rather than
a passive come-what-may belief.

I read arguments proffered by
new-age atheists such as Richard
Dawkins, and saw a deep scientism,
to the exclusion of everything else,
in their criticism of God. I saw how
belief in logic as the supreme ideal
of knowledgewas a sort of faith itself
and, therefore, did not so much
pierce as sit on the boundary of the
question of God. I had always been
a lover of science, but my love was
expansive and beauty-seeking. I
would have been perfectly happy to

never apply it. It was clos-
er to how mathematician
G H Hardy described his
craft: “A mathematician,
like a painter or a poet, is a
maker of patterns. If his
patterns are more perma-
nent than theirs, it is
because they are made
with ideas.”

The idea of God is somuchmore
than what I associated with faith.
The idea of God is closely connect-
ed to the spiritual, the mysterious,
the artistic, the unknown, the tran-
scendent. God may not even be an
entity, but amysterious, genderless
force thatmakes theworld go round
— not for me to seek help from but
to observe, nod andmarvel at. Even
if I do not bow before an idol, I can-
not overlook the deep ignorance
that I stare at, which an unknown,
unknowable force churns beforeme.

Maybe the God that I knew as a
childwasdifferent fromtheGod that
I know now. This God is there. He is
simply present. He does not expect
things from me and he does not
promise things in return. He is both
a stranger and a deeply intimate
friend.He is not idol or temple.He is
not rituals or priests.He is the beau-
ty that resides at the heart of every
creative impulse and the terror that
accompanies everyhumancreation.

Everyweek,EyeCulture featureswriters
withanentertainingcritical takeonart,
music,dance, filmandsport
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The geostrategic implications of the shale gas revolution invalidate
predictions of the death of American-style capitalism, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

Thegrotesquegang rapeand
torture of a young medical
student inabus inDelhihas

done for Indian women what the
Sandy Hook Elementary School
shooting, three days beforehand,
has done for the gun control
debate intheUnitedStates:got the
national attention. In both cases,
the problem runs much deeper
thanthe incident,andinbothcas-
es it remains to be seen whether
nationwide horror will translate
intomeaningful change.

The Delhi government and
police swung into action with
their trusty band-aids: they can-
celled the licenceof thebusoper-

ator; announced a crackdown on
tintedwindowsas if the Supreme
Court hadn’t already legislated
that in 1989; announced that bus-
eswill displayhelplinenumbers;
andannounced fast-track courts,
andmore patrol vans.

Whichonly shows that they’re
still pretending that the realprob-
lem– India’swidespreadmisogy-
ny – is somebody else’s problem.
That social attitude is what
caused a crowd of 50 passers-by
to stand around the victim and
her friend, bothnakedandbleed-
ing after they had been thrown
off the bus, without a single per-
sonoffering themclothing, com-
fort, or any other form of help.

That same attitude is what
allowed the chief minister of
Delhi to say, on an earlier occa-
sion, that women “should not be
too adventurous”, and the chair-
person of the National
Commission for Women to say
that “women should dress mod-
estly”, or anynumberofmaleand
female ministers to blame rape
on the victim’s “provocative
dress” orher “character”. It’s that
misogynistic attitude that allows

sexual assault tobewatereddown
into the term “eve-teasing”.

That attitude cleaves to the
belief that rape and other assault
are only thedomainof criminals,
migrants and “bad elements”
from the slum or the neighbour-
ing state. It turnsablindeye to the
complicity of family members
whorefuse toacknowledgeor talk
about, let alone report, assault
and rape at home or within rela-
tionships, by fathers, brothers,
husbands, boyfriends, dates, and
friends. That’s not sexual
assuault, that’s just a little thing.
Policemen and other law
enforcers come from these same
social attitudes, as a Tehelka
expose made clear for anyone
who didn’t realise that already.

Violence, especially sexual
violence, againstwomenandchil-
dren has very little to do with
libido. It has nothing to do with
how old the victim is, what she
looks like, howrichorpoor she is,
what time of day or night it is,
how public or private the scene
of the crime is, or how horny the
perpetrator is. It has to do with
the crudest assertion of power

and control. The rapists in the
Delhi bus were not provoked by
their victim’sdress, butby the fact
that she and her companion
stood up to their bullying. It has
to dowith a challenge to control.

In the short term, theonlyway
to ensure that sexual assault vic-
timsseekandget redress is to sen-
sitise at least three specific sec-
tions of the population to gender
issues, starting now: politicians
andpolicymakers, lawenforcers,
and the judiciary.Weneed a gov-
ernment, police, and social
activism campaign that encour-
ages both women and men to
speak up, so that perpetrators of
sexual crime can be brought to
the kind of justice that everyone
can take seriously.

But in a society as deeply
patriarchal,misogynistic andvio-
lent as India, the onlyway to low-
er the incidenceof rape is to raise
citizens– rich, poor, urban, rural,
male, female – to believe that
boys andgirls are equalmembers
of society, that eachperson owns
his or her own sexuality, and that
sexual engagement is contingent
on free consent. Schools and fam-

ilies have to inculcate in children
acivil sensibility that treats every-
one with respect, and a sexual
sensibility that does not counte-
nance violence, no matter what
their feelings—sexual/emotion-
al frustration or rejection, love,
hate, powerlessness of any sort.
That means sensitising school-
teachers and other educators,
panchayats, and parents — to
beginwith.

Anyonewithanounceof sense
should see the current massive
outrage about the Delhi rape as
the tip of that national spear.
There isa realdanger that thecur-
rent attention will be deflected
into smallerwrangles aboutwhat
constitutes reasonable punish-
ment in this case, what will be
done to make Delhi safer, and
which token head should or
should not roll. The greater
tragedy will be if, seeing justice
done in this case, the outraged
suddenly feel all better. If atten-
tion isallowedtomeltawayagain,
itwill leavemillions ofwomenall
over the country to suffer sexual
assault as usual — constantly,
without redress,andat thepriceof
their individual freedom as they
are constantly pushed back from
the spaces, both personal and
public, that are theirs by right.

Anopportunity ina tragedy

At a litfest discussion with
novelists I moderated the
other day in Bangalore,

the topic under discussion was,
“Is fiction losing its magic?” A
participant wrote worriedly to
ask if the subject referred tomag-
ic realism or the fact that pub-
lishers were less keen to invest
in fiction rather thannon-fiction.
Neither is the case, but as non-
fiction writers increasingly
employ the fiction writer’s and
time traveller’s inventive art to
tell their stories, someof themost

compelling, bestselling titles of
2012 are non-fiction.

Arguably the masterclass of
the year is theAmerican Pulitzer
prize-winning journalist
Katherine Boo’s Behind the
Beautiful Forevers: Life, Death
andHope inaMumbaiUndercity
(Penguin, ~280). From the four
years she spent investigating
lives in a swampy,mosquito-rid-
den slum marooned between
luxury hotels and the interna-
tional airport, comes a living
narrative, with situations and
characters that have the driving
force of fiction by Charles
Dickens or John Steinbeck.
Some have questioned Ms Boo’s
interviewing technique of pene-
trating her subjects’ inner lives,
but few will argue the impor-
tance of her work as a study in
urban poverty.

Many also find Salman
Rushdie’smemoir, JosephAnton
(JonathanCape, ~799), of his long
crusade to free himself of the fat-
wa and find liberation, as a self-
crucifying portrait of an obses-

sive, egotistical figure. It is nev-
ertheless a remarkably racy read:
as dare-to-bare autobiography, a
celebrity’s name-droppingdigest
and its use of a fictional alias to
create another voice.

Two otherworks of historical
non-fiction stand out for their
depth of research, command of
storytelling and for carrying
echoes of present-
day strife that
haunts two South
Asian nations.
(Curiously, they
have similar-
sounding titles.)
William
Dalrymple’sReturn
of aKing:TheBattle
for Afghanistan, 1839-1842
(Bloomsbury, ~799) is a dramatic
and devastating account of the
horrific reprisals faced by the
British Indian army at the hands
of tribesmen following its inva-
sion of the country throughhigh
passes of the northwest frontier.

The King in Exile: The Fall of
the Royal Family of Burma by

Sudha Shah (HarperCollins,
~799) occupies a smaller canvas,
but is no less tragic an account of
the fallout of colonial expansion
on India’s eastern frontier.
Inspired byAmitavGhosh’s nov-
el,TheGlass Palace, it tracks the
story of Thibaw, the last Burmese
king, his wife and four daugh-
ters in Ratnagiri on the Konkan

coast after the
sack of Mandalay
in 1885. Thibaw
died in 1916, but
what happened to
his family and
their descen-
dants? Ms Shah
spent seven years
researching the

story in India, Myanmar and
elsewhere and tells a poignant
tale of the deep scars left by the
juggernaut of history.

If fiction is an intensified ver-
sionof the lives of others, the two
best titles of the year are studies
in miniature. The Pakistani nov-
elist Musharraf Ali Farooqi’s
Between Clay and Dust (Aleph,

~450) is aparable, luminous like a
Mughal painting, of the associa-
tion between an ageing tawaif
and a pahalwan in an inner city
that “intoned its past splendours
in broken whispers”. It is an ele-
giac ruminationon the ephemer-
al nature of power and beauty.
Equally penetrating is The
HouseholderbyAmitabhaBagchi
(Fourth Estate, ~399), a darkly
comic journey into the murky
depths of Delhi’s low-level
bureaucracy.

As furtherproof of theblurred
line between fiction and non-fic-
tion,HilaryMantel’sManBooker
prizewinnerof 2012,BringUpthe
Bodies (HarperCollins, ~399)
clinches thecaseofhowanovelist
can take an old chestnust of his-
tory (the tawdry saga of Thomas
Cromwell-Henry VIII-Anne
Boleyn) and remake it in a reso-
nant, contemporary, originalway.

And here’s one for the birds.
Nature lovers andothers should-
n’t miss a beautifully produced
collection of the late naturalist
M Krishnan’s Of Birds and
Birdsong (Aleph, ~595), edited by
Shanthi andAshish Chandola—
a treasure to cherish. Merry
Christmas andahappyNewYear!

Thebestbookshelf of 2012

As non-fiction writers
increasingly employ
the fiction writer’s
inventive art to tell
stories, some of the
most compelling,
bestselling titles of
2012 are non-fiction
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Legend

48 MAJOR SHALE BASINS IN 32 COUNTRIES

The idea of God
is closely
connected to
the spiritual,
the mysterious,
the artistic, the
unknown, the
transcendent

Source: World Shale Gas Resources: An Initial Assessment of 14 Regions Outside the United States (US Energy Information Administration)


